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CAMI AT LIVADA’S MINI-MUD RUN OBSTACLE COURSE THIS SUMMER IN SOVATA, ROMANIA

SUMMER TEAMS & INTERNS ROCK ROMANIA

“Be Strong and Courageous”

Orphan Summer Camps Share Gospel and Teach Kids To Overcome Obstacles
Summer 2015 saw 11 of our summer
translator staff accept Christ and scores
of vulnerable kids find eternal security.
Please use this update letter as a prayer
guide and lift us up as we share all the
new things the Lord has done and is doing
deep in the heart of Transylvania.

We Want To “Pump You Up!”
To teach the orphans and at-risk Gypsy kids
we serve how to overcome the traumatic
obstacles they have in their lives, we
planned our summer camp theme around
Joshua 1:9. To make it over the top fun, we
had the recurring characters of “Hans and
Franz” from SNL come to “pump them
up” and challenge them to “be strong and
courageous.” “Hans and Franz” shared
the Good News and challenged the kids
to build their spiritual muscles by learning
how to study God’s Word.

Minions Invade Summer Camp
How many minions does it take to screw
in a light bulb? Apparently 13 as that was
the number of interns who helped make
the minions come to life at camp. The
bungling minions helped us teach the kids
about teamwork and how “two are better
than one.” Ecclesisates 4:9-10 was one of
our major life lessons of the summer so
that the orphans could always remember
that Jesus is our partner for life and He will
never leave us.

How Can You Help Us Follow Up?

Ü Pray for a specific orphan at
		pray@livada.org
Ü Sponsor A Child in Follow Up Clubs at
		sponsorship@livada.org
Ü Donate your old iPhone at
		iDonate@livada.org

If you have a smart
phone, scan this QR
(Quick Response)
code to go directly
to our website.

Romanian Ninja Warriors After the Mud Run
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Cradle Care Teams Change Lives One Diaper At A Time
Interns Kathleen Galligan and Sara Kate Sheley were an
amazing boost to our Cradle Care staff in Romania. Livada
missionaries Amy Begar and Alexandra Praytor, US Coordinator, Kim Zaksek, alongside of Romanian staff Gabi, Adina,
Ioana, and Rodica deepened the front line daily ministry
of direct therapeutic care, social work interventions, and
prayer for forever families. They also hosted some amazing
teams from the USA who came to hold, change, console,
rock, feed, walk, play, and pray with them for better futures
and healthy development for these abandoned babies and
toddlers. Please consider joining us to save and change the
lives of these little ones. Please contact us via our website or
US office phone or email to find out how you can do any of
the following:
Ü Support One Baby In Cradle Care
sponsorship@livada.org
Ü Sponsor One Month Of Diapers
cradlecare@livada.org
Ü Pray for One Specific Abandoned Baby
pray@livada.org
Ü Come On A Cradle Care Mission Trip To Help
missiontrips@livada.org

WAYS YOU CAN HELP?

Top: Amy Begar, Kathleen Galligan, and Sara Kate Sheley at Ludus Baby Hospital in the Livada
PlayTherapy Room. Middle: Amy and Kathleen with their hands full during summer 2015. Bottom:
Newly abandoned baby receives baby massage and therapy. Right: Short-term team member from
Northwestern Mutual Team, Ben Newport, consoles his new buddy as they assist the staff.

Right now we have EIGHT preschoolers at Casa Juliana.
Although we have some initial general sponsorship, each
child needs sponsors. It costs us $550/child/month. We look
for multiple individuals/families to pray for and co-sponsor
kids.
PLEASE CONTACT MIRA OR TRIPP FOR DETAILS
sponsorship@livada.org or 972.941.4416
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A Day In The Life of Livada Missionaries

From Emily Rodenbach and Stephen Howard’s Prayer Letters To Supporters Back Home
Our seven weeks of summer camps with orphan and gypsy kids were wonderful. It was a crazy, busy
seven weeks but totally worth it. As you might already know, I spent the previous two summers
interning with Livada and essentially serving as a camp counselor for the kids we work with. This year,
as a staff member, my role was very different. I had to help plan and coordinate the camps. This meant
less time interacting with the kids and more time planning schedules, coordinating volunteers, and
doing general behind-the-scenes things like that. However, it also gave me the chance to step back and
observe everything that was happening at camp, and it was a beautiful sight. Both the American teams
that came to serve and local Romanian teenage volunteers (they help with translating and taking care
of the kids) did a great job being leaders for the kids and showing them love and compassion that the
kids might not see on a regular basis. Our kids were clearly enjoying the camps and learning a lot about
God. We saw many kids (and Romanian volunteers too!) come to know the Lord as their personal Savior
this summer, which is always the ultimate goal of the camps.
This week, we will resume our regular follow-up schedule of going to the kids’ group homes for weekly
bible studies and spending time with the kids. We have three new missionaries here to help us with
follow-up. Jason and Rachel Franklin (who many of you know as they are also from Allen and attend
Allen Bible Church) will be here for the next two years. Stephen Howard will also be joining us for the
fall and stay until December. I’m excited to be serving alongside these people, as well as our wonderful
Romanian staff, and look forward to what the Lord will do this year in Follow-Up.
Thank your for all your prayers and support. I’m so grateful for each of you and the role you play in
impacting the lives of these children. This ministry would not be possible without your help!
In Christ,
Emily Rodenbach

Here are some ways you can pray us:
1. For the kids and volunteers who
accepted Christ this summer to continue
to pursue their relationship with Him and
grow in their faith, and that we would be
faithful and available in helping them.
2. For a good start to our Follow-Up
programs and Bible studies, that we will
be able to connect with the kids and build
off of the summer camps.
3. Cohesiveness among the staff and a
smooth transition as we welcome the
three new missionaries to work with us.

That person is like a tree planted by streams of water, which yields its fruit in season and whose leaf does not wither— whatever they do prospers. Psalm 1:3

Greetings from Romania,
I am alive!! This week we began our follow-up program. This program typically runs from two in
the afternoon until about eight in the evening depending on where we are traveling that day.
Each day is different based on the kids we are working with. A day with the younger group begins
with a lesson then continues with a game, craft, and snack! These days are great opportunities
to teach the foundational truths of why our God is so good and love on these kids! They love big
hugs so this is perfect for me.
A day with the older group is a similar format but a much more in-depth Bible study (sometimesdepending on kids) and more relaxed schedule; this gives them opportunities to have more one
on one conversations with us and sort out the issues of everyday life. Other days, like Tuesdays, I
take a group of high school boys to the park, grab a snack, and have a small group Bible study. I
have thoroughly enjoyed seeing all the kids again after a much too long, but needed, break at the
end of the summer. It is such a blessing to see the kids blessed by follow-up and know they have
people there that care about them and love them enough to provide consistency in their life and
love them week in and week out.
This schedule allows me to make the most of my mornings. As of now, I am continuing to meet
with the LOC boys in the mornings, we are currently doing a book study on Matt Chandlers
Explicit Gospel. After this, I typically come home, eat breakfast, meet with the Lord, go to the
gym, then try and meet with a fellow Romanian team member and talk before follow up begins
for the day! I’ve enjoyed the cultural differences and am continuing to learn new things every day.
It was very weird to go to church Sunday and not a single person ask me about college football!
I am working with a church plant here in Targu Mures and serving the pastor and church by trying
to connect local high school students (who serve as translators for Follow Up Clubs) and LOC kids
into the church and integrate them with the rest of the body. One way I am doing this is hosting
a Bible study every Sunday evening with local orphans, LOC kids, and translators in efforts to live
life together in a God-honoring way and make disciples who will go out and make disciples.
Pray for Stephen as he disciples Alex and Alex and some
of our other summer translators who recently accepted
Christ. Pray that these young men and women will
develop a healthy spiritual foundation and be plugged
into our new local church partner “Harvest Targu Mures.”

I am reminded daily of Gods grace, his faithfulness to love me and bless me with so much. I am
continually blown away by his plan to place me where I am and the support, through you, that
makes it possible for me to be here. God is good, all the time.
In Christ,
Stephen Howard
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TURNING OVER A NEW LEAF
New Logo & Website Will
Reveal Livada’s Next Chapter
As Livada moves into its’ 15th year, we felt the Lord leading us to turn over a new leaf. There are so many new initiatives that we feel will expand His kingdom
through the platform of orphan care in Romania. Therefore, we are modernizing our logo and website for the fresh new look to symbolize the fresh new growth
that the God has for us this fall and beyond. We will continue the holistic ministries of Christian residential care, orphan outreach camps/clubs, Gypsy prevention of
abandonment, orphan graduate care, trauma training for all caregivers, and our national effort to mobilize and revive the Romanian Church through the Romania
Without Orphans Alliance we co-founded. We want to plant in season to harvest the following fruit in 2016. Please consider helping us with this next phase of
growth that will include the following:
The Next Generation of Casa Rebeca Kids: Our first generation of Casa Rebeca kids that came to us in 2004 are soon graduating out. We have consolidated the
remaining teens into one of our other group homes. We have trained personnel and a renovated group home ready to go, but we must first find CHILD SPONSORSHIP TEAMS for each of the 8-10 kids before we can take them into our care.
sponsorship@livada.org
New LOC Office space: Our current office is in the original Casa Rebeca home. We have plans to expand and build a two-story new office space where the current
“little school house” is by April 2016. We have a VCC team in place to help with the second phase but need a construction team to help us with the initial building
phase ASAP. We also need the remaining funding for this $100,000 project.
buildingprojects@livada.org
Cattle Ranch: A Texas family has been working and researching this project for the past two years. Our hope is that it will come to fruition in 2016 and allow us a
new income stream that also provides employment and learning opportunities for the orphans and Gypsies we serve.
cattleranch@livada.org
New Missionaries: Australian Jo Fletcher is currently raising support down under to come and join our Cradle Care staff in the spring of 2016. Simultaneously,
former intern Carter Green, is raising support to join our Follow Up staff by summer of 2016.
missionaries@livada.org
Deeper Trauma Training: Once group home caregivers, foster parents, and adoptive parents receive the training in trauma, everything changes for them and
the kids they love. This fall we will begin systematically training ALL of the state Group Home and Foster Parents in Mures County. This will bring HEALING to
HUNDREDS of traumatized orphans AND give us the opportunity to share the hope of Christ with the parents/caregivers and the kids. Please consider supporting
this healing ministry.
traumatraining@livada.org
Forever Families: The greatest need for the kids we serve next to salvation in Christ is to have a family that cares for them. So far we have fourteen kids placed with
Foster Families and have eight more in process. We need more supporters who want to help orphans lose that label and grow up normally.
fostercare@livada.org
iDonate Partnership: By October 1st, we should have our new website up and opportunities to give non-cash assets should abound. Through the integration
with iDonate, we will be able to quickly receive and turnover non-liquid cash assets like stock, land, vehicles, jewelry, electronics like mobile phones and gaming
systems, etc. that previously might have been sitting as a possible charitable funding source. Creating these quick transfer donation options can help us find new
funds and help you be able to give in unprecedented ways for God’s glory and the good of the orphans we serve.
idonate@livada.org

Those who trust in their riches will fall, but the righteous will thrive like a green leaf. Proverbs 11:28

A tale of two Sergius: One from the
first generation & one from the new.

Summer evangelistic camps continue to reap
new believers and disciples for Christ.

Abandoned Babies
are being healed.

Summer Interns & Casa Juliana Pre-K Kids
at Casa Rene and Casa Juliana this summer.

